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THE ENGI~NE FOR THE LOWELL WATER WORKS, OONSTRUGTED FOR THE 
CITY OF LOWELL, MASS., 1871-2. 
J. P. DAws, C.E, Engineer Lowell ~Water Commissioners. 
Designed by ROBnT BRIG,S, C.E. 
The Engine for the Lowell water works was constructed to Pro- 
posals issued by the Board of Water Commissioners of Lowell, which, 
with general specifications, were prepared by the Engineer for the 
Commissioners. The type of engine and its requirements in per- 
formance, and ~e controlling strength of parts were given, but both 
proposals and specifications left the design of the engine in the main 
in the hands of the bidder, and the following gives the result as 
erected by the Southwark Foundry,--Henry G. Morris, proprietor,-- 
of which establishment the writer was at the time superintendent. 
This engine is peculiar in the United States as being, without ma- 
terial change, a specimen of the" Simpson" pumping engine of En- 
gland. Its performance in duty of pumping h~s compared favorably 
with the reported standard of that engine. A full account of per- 
formance, together with a statemen t of the figures of construction, will 
be found in the JOURSAI,, Vol. C, page 805, where is also given the 
specification for the boilers,--accompanying fhe engine, wi~h plate. 
SPECIFICATION OF k PUMPING ENGINE FOR THE~CITY OF LOWELL~ MASS. 
To consist of-- 
ON]~ BEAM PU~PING ENGINE, with two steam cylinders (one 
high pressure and one low pressure) with air pump and condenser on 
one arm of beam ; and bucket and plunger, lift and force water pump, 
and fly wheel on the other arm of beam. 
The dimensions and proportions of the parts are of sui~icient size 
when working at the lowest probable duty of seventy-five millions, 
(Kmerican standard) to raise at least five millions U.S. gallons 
through a twenty-four inch main of about twenty-five hundred feet 
length to the height of one hundred and fifty-seven feet above level of 
supply. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF PARTS OF THE ENGINE. 
There will be one main cast iron bed-plate (cast in two pieces), 
which will form the base, and excepting only the outside pillow block 
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of the fly wheel shaft, will carry and sustain independently from any 
other foundation or attachment, all the parts of the machine. 
The main central column will be of such magnitude and strength 
as to be free from vibration when the engine is working with its max- 
imum load~ and will form the air chamber of three hundred and sixty 
feet contents above the delivery valve ; four smaller columns from the 
corner of the bed-plate will sustain a (comparatively) light entabla- 
ture which shall join into the capital of the main column ; this entab- 
lature will serve to carry the anchor block of the parallel motion~ 
and also as a platform around the upper moving parts of the engine. 
The pedestals for the beam pillow-block, will rest upon the capital of 
the central column. The style of the engine, architecturally, will be 
based upon the Roman-Doric example. 
The beam will be double and of ample strength ; the fly wheel end 
being curved upwards to preserve the equality of length of main cen- 
tres of the beam, when the fly wheel shaf: is moved outwards from 
the centre of the bed-plate, so as to allow the pump to be placed be- 
tween the crank and the base of the central column. 
The steam cylinders will he compound or high and low pressure~ 
and will have such relative areas as to expand the steam eight times 
when it is cut off in the high pressure cylinder at seven-sixteenths 
(TTv) the stroke. They will be cast from hard metal and steam 
jacketed all over, including heads and bottoms. 
The low pressure cylinder will be placed at the extreme nd of the 
beam, the high pressure cylinder being as close to it as can be ar- 
ranged, so as to give the shortest steam connections. The cylinders 
will be carefully jacketed all over by a porous jacketing, outside of 
which will be heavy felt, encased in black walnut staves, with mould- 
ings at base and top, and brass bands. 
The heads will be covered with polished bonnets. 
The valves will be balanced ouble-beat poppet, or balanced ouble- 
beat lantern ones, as preferred by the engineer. 
The side pipes will have copper expansion rings to connect to the 
upper steam chests, and the supply side pipe to low pressure cylin- 
der will have a copper expansion ring where connected to lower 
steam chest. 
The cross over is effected by a twisted passage in the chest in cen- 
tre of high pressure xhaust and low pressure side pipes. The side 
pipes will be covered in a similar manner to the steam cylinder. 
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All the steam valves will be moved by a cam shaft along the side 
of the engine, with cams acting upon rollers on rockshaft arms with 
lifters and lifter rods. The cams which move the steam valves will 
be made long and of the proper shape to be moved endwise upon the 
cam shaft as regulated by the governor, forming a variable cut-off 
after the German method. (The cam shaft will be tubular and the 
motion of the cut-off cams will be effected by a central rod.) 
The variation of cut-off will be from two-tenths (-~) to eight- 
tenths (Ta0 -) the stroke of the high pressure cylinder. 
The air pump will be of the usual character with rubber valves on 
brass gratings. The air pump will have a erosshead and slides in 
place of being attached to the parallel motion. The condenser will 
be of the ordinary jet type, aud will have ample dimensions (together 
with the air pump), for establishing and preserving the vacuum in the 
low pressure cylinder. Upon one side of the air pump will be attached 
a brass force air pump for supplying the air vessel, and for re- 
placing the air absorbed by the water. Upon the other side of the 
air pump will be placed the force feed-water pump; these two pumps 
will be worked from the ends of the air pump crosshead. 
The fly wheel connection is taken from the opposite extremity of 
the beam from the cylinders. 
The fly wheel will be made in segments with bolts through the 
arms. The crank will be balanced on the fly wheel hub. All the 
moving parts will be balanced in the beam. 
The pump will be "bucket and plunger" with one supply and 
two deliveries on each stroke ; the relative area of bucket and plunger 
being such that there shall be, as near as possible, an equality of 
labor on each half of the motion. The pump will have either slides 
or a trunk connection, as desired by the engineer. The gib and key 
will be above the top of plunger. The trunk will be removable from 
the plunger. 
The pump depends from the bed-plate, and the suction valve cham- 
ber will be attached to the body of the pump. 
The arrangement will be such that by breaking the joint with the 
delivery valve chamber and that from the suction valve chamber to 
supply pipe, the pump with all its parts can be lifted out directly 
through the bed-plate. The delivery valve will be in a separate cham- 
ber placed on the bed-plate between the pump and the central column, 
and will be accessible by lifting a cover. A by-pass, with valve, will 
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be placed on the pump to relieve the engine at starting. The suction 
valve will be double or triple beat (as preferred by the engineer), 
one and one-fourth (1~) times the area of the pump.* The bucket 
valve will be double beat. The bucket will have a broad surface 
with grooves in lieu of packing, and the delivery valve will be three 
beat and equal in a~'ea to a twenty-four inch pipe. The upper joint 
of the air chamber will be perfectly air tight under sixty pounds 
pressure of air. The discharge pipe from the air-chamber will be 
provided with a twenty-four inch stop valve, and a thirty-six by twen- 
ty-four inch Tee will be placed in the passage under central column, 
or such other provisions will. be made for this part of the machine as 
the circumstances may require. The supply pipe of thirty-six inches 
diameter and not over twelve feet in length will be furnished. 
The main steam pipe will be of ample dimensions, and there will 
be an independent and separate supply steam pipe from the boilers to 
the jackets. Both main and supply steam pipes will be covered by 
porous materials, felting and walnut lagging with brass bands. There 
will be a return condensed water pipe from the jackets to the boilers, 
if they are low enough for the water to flow, or to a trap with connec- 
tion to the hot well if not. There will be suitable injection valves 
and pipe connection to a point of supply within the engine room, and 
an overflow pipe from hot well to any point not beyond the wall of 
building. Man-holes will be provided for the air vessel, the supply 
valve and at any other point where occasional access is desirable. 
There will be placed upon the outside main pedestal, a ball gov- 
ernor to regulate and render automatic the variable cut-off. The out- 
side pedestal will he supported by a box bed-plate. All the neces- 
sary foundation bolts and washers to secure the engine to the mason- 
ry will be supplied. 
There will be cast iron galleries around tops of the cylinders and 
upon the entablature, and a staircase from the floor, with finished 
hand-rails and stanchions. Cast iron floor.plates will cover all the 
openings in the bed-plate. 
An enclosed space around the fly wheel and engine will be formed 
by a finished hand-rail with stanchions made to secure to the floor of 
engine room. 
This was changed afterwards to an arrangement  of seven double beat valves in 
the suction chamber, and four double beat valves in the delivery chamber. 
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There will be provided, and suitably attached or mounted, two 
Richard's Indicators, one Bourbon steam gauge, one Bourbon vacu- 
um gauge, one water pressure gauge, one air level glass gauge ; also, 
in walnut cabinet case, a complete set of steel spanner wrenches 
which shall " take" all the bolts and nuts. 
Three bright screw wrenches, a set of chisels, a set of hand ham- 
mers and sledges, also one pair three-fold iron blocks, with thirty 
fathoms of six and one-fourth ( 6¼ ) inch maniUa rope, one pair Wes- 
ton's differential blocks for five tons, one pair same for one ton, also 
all the levers and tools required for ordinary use about he machinery. 
There will be provided as duplicates, one set of spare brasses for the 
connecting and pump rods and main links, one complete set of spare 
gum valves for air pump, and a spare valve for both suction and de- 
livery of main pump. All journals will be provided with suitable oil 
cups and drip pans, and there will be suitable pipes and pans for con- 
veying the condensed water from the stuffing boxes. 
PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION OF PARTS OF ENGINE. 
BED-PLATE, will be 45 feet long by 8 feet 6 inches wide by 2 feet 
6 inches deep, and will weigh about 40,000 pounds. 
MAIN COLUMN. The shaft will be 6 feet 2 inches diameter (out- 
side) at base, and 5 feet diameter (outside) at cap, and 17 feet high 
from bed-plate to cap. The capital will be 7 feet square and 2 feet 
3 inches high. 
BASES FOR BEAM PEDESTAL BLOCKS, will be 5 feet 3 inches by 2 
feet 2 inches by 3 feet high. 
~ihIN BEAM PEDESTALS. Bases 3 feet 4 inches by 1 foot 9 inches 
by 1 foot 3 inches to centres, journals 1 foot 2 inches diameter by 2 
feet long, brass box in bottom 2½ inches thick, cast iron cap; both 
box and cap being lined with Babbit metal. 
MAIN BEAM will be double; 28 feet between centres, 6 feet deep 
in middle, flange 10 inches by 3 inches, and middle rib 10 by 3 (flange 
and rib round edges), webb or plate 2~ inches thick. 
STEA~ END--PARALLEL MOTION. Both cylinders will be connected 
to beams by a parallel motion formed with a main link, 5 feet long 
from centre to centre and 5 inches diameter in necks, and 5½ inches 
diameter in middle, to large cylinder crosshead with boxes 6 inches 
in diameter by 7 inches long, and a pair of side links, 5 feet long 
from centre to centre and 33 inches diameter in neck and 3~ inches 
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piston rod of large cylinder will be forked. The cross pin will be 
about 2 feet long. The crosshead for small cylinder will be 2 feet 4 
inches long by 10 inches deep by 2~ inches thick in middle, with jour- 
nals 4½ inches diameter by 5 inches long. 
Low PRESSURE CYLINDER, 57 inches diameter by 8 feet stroke, 1¼ 
inches thick; the piston will be 12 inches deep and the rod 5 inches 
diameter. 
HIGH PRESSURE CYLrND~R, 36 inches diameter by 5 feet 18 inches 
stroke, 1~ inches thick ; the piston will be 8 inches deep and the rod 
4½ inches diameter. 
AIR PuMP CONNECTION. The rod will be 16 feet long by 3~ inches 
diameter at neck and 4½ inches diameter in middle ; journals 3½ 
inches diameter by 4½ inches long. 
A:R P::MP, 25 inches diameter by 3 feet stroke, brass lined, rod 3½ 
inches diameter and brass cased, brass buckets and seats for the foot 
and delivery valves. 
AIR PRESSURE FORCE PUMP AND FEED WATER FORCE PUMP will 
each be 3 inches diameter by 3 feet stroke. 
MA~N CONNECTING ROD will be 24 feet 5 inches long by 5½ inches 
diameter in neck and 12 inches by 6 inches in middle, journal 7 in- 
ches diameter by 8~ inches long. 
CRANK will be of wrought iron, finished bright. 
CRANK SHAFT will be of wrought iron, at least 10 feet 6 inches 
long by 17 inches diameter; journal 16 inches diameter by 2 feet 3 
inches long. 
CRANK SHAFT PEDESTALS, base 3 feet 9 inches by 1 foot 9 inches 
by 1 foot 3 inches to centre; journal 1 foot 4 inches diameter by 2 
feet 3 inches long ; brass box in bottom 2~ inches thick, cast iron cap ; 
both box and cap being lined with Babbit's metal. 
FL£ WHEEL will be 25 feet diameter, and the rim will be of the 
required width and thickness to give a weight of about 65,000 pounds. 
THE PUMP will be 36 inches diameter by 6 feet stroke, and 13 
inches thick ; the plunger will be 25~] o- inches diameter ; the bucket 
will be of brass, 20 inches deep on the side, with grooves to form 
a water packing ; the flanges of the pump and air vessel will be 2~} 
inches thick ; the by-pass on the pump will be 4 inches diameter. 
THs MA:N ST~.AM PIPS will be of wrought iron, welded, 8 inches 
diameter with wrought angle-iron flanges riveted and caulked, and 
cast iron flange elbows. The jacket supply steam pipe will be of 
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diameter in middle, with boxes 4~ inches diameter by 5 inches long. 
The radius rods, anchor-blocks, parallel-rods, and back links will 
have corresponding dimensions as shown on drawing. The head of 
wrought iron, welded, 3 inches diameter with cast iron flange lbows. 
These pipes will be so arranged as to avoid any unfair strain on the 
joints by expansion and contraction. All steam pipes will be covered 
by porous covering, felt, and lagging of walnut with brass bands. 
The dimensions of other pipes, not given in detail, will be ample, 
and all connections conveniently and suitably made. 
THE VALVES will be double beat, and for uniformity of size will 
each be seven inches diameter. The side pipes will be 10 inches in- 
ternal diameter, and the exhaust will be 12 inches diameter between 
chest and condenser. The cam shaft will be 3½ inches diameter (tu- 
bular). The cams will be 4½ inches radius on outside. The cam 
rolls will be 6 inches diameter. The cam roll arms and the wiper on 
rockshaft will be 18 inches long. The rockshaft will be 3 inches di- 
ameter. The lifter rodswill be 2~inches diameter. To other parts, 
not specified in detail, adequate proportions will be given. 
ALL FLANGES will be faced full width, and those of the steam cyl- 
inder and the junction of the column with the capital will be scraped 
joints. In the latter joint a copper band ¼ inch by ~ inch will be 
caulked inside the joint. 
ALL BOLTS AND NUTS will be turned up under heads and nut faces, 
. and the surfaces on which they rest will be faced off. All nuts likely 
to be used frequently will be case hardened. 
ALL CO~,~ECTING RODS, gibs and keys and shafts will be of wrought 
iron and finished. 
ALL CESTRES (including main beam centre), crank and wrist pins, 
and piston rods, will be of steel and finished. 
ALL GLANDS AND STUFFING BOXES will be bushed or made entirely 
of brass. 
THE WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS throughout will be equal to 
the best examples of English pumping engines. 
TEE STEAM PISTONS will be fitted with Wheelock's patent steam 
packing. 
